Advert ID: BS404E96C

Moomba - Outback V

37.132 €

Wisconsin

Fort Fremont Marine

·

2013

·

20.00

·

(920) 446-3220

330

Still one of the best values on the market! '13 Moomba Outback V w/330hp Indmar and custom
Boatmate trailer. In addition to the standard equipment(like EFI, catalytic convertors, OZ tower,
stereo, and more), we added the black accent gel color, pop up cleats, mooring covers, Digital Cruise
Pro & wakeplate, depth finder, rear tow pylon(great for towing tubes), spare tire & swing tongue. A
well equipped boat without going overboard and blowing the budget. Cross over to having it all
under budget. The Outback V is the ultimate water sports crossover that will not go over your
budget. This feature-packed v-drive helps you water ski, wakeboard and wakesurf without breaking
the bank. It also accommodates like a champ with roomy social seating for 12, a walk-though open
bow, bottomless storage, tons of cup holders and a Sony sound system. The whole crew will want to
come along for a pull behind this one. Whether they want to lean into some slalom, flip for riding or
curl-up in a wave, the Outback V delivers. Add the Multisport wakeplate to fine tune your wakes for
all water sports disciplines, at any speed or line length. Rope the Oz Tower and wakeboard. And
when your energy is spent, drive it. This compact performer handles like a dream with an aggressive
running surface that slices through chop even on a rough day. The Outback V is even easy to tow
and store at a manageable 20 feet long. Everything to everyone doesn't begin to describe
it.Manufacturer Moomba. Model Year 2013. Model Outback V. Retail Price $47,885.00. Price
*$43,995.00. Color Yellow/Black. Additional Pricing Info Sale price on this boat only. MEASUREMENTS.
Length (feet) 20. Length Overall 20 ft. Beam 96 in. Draft (max) 24 in. Weight 3,300 lbs. BODY. Hull Type
Modified Vee. Hull Material Fiberglass. ENGINE & DRIVETRAIN. Engine Make Indmar. Engine Model
Assault catalytic 5.7 l MPI with digital cruise. Horsepower 330 hp. Fuel System EFI. Fuel Type Gas. Fuel
Tank Capacity 39 gal. Drive Type V-drive. OPERATIONAL. Maximum People 12. Insurance Get an
Insurance Quote
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